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Summary
Underground Thermal Energy Storage (UTES) systems, such as Aquifer thermal energy storage
(ATES) are used in several countries. The regulation and research on the potential impacts of ATES
on groundwater resources and the subsurface environment often lag behind the technological
development of an ever-growing demand for this renewable energy source. The lack of a clear and
scientifically supported risk management strategy implies that potentially unwanted risks might be
taken at vulnerable locations such as near well fields used for drinking water production. At other
sites, on the other side, the application of ATES systems is avoided without proper reasons. This
results in limiting the utilization of the ATES technology in many occasions, affecting the possibility
to increase the share of renewable energy use. Therefore, further studies to characterize
groundwater resources, performance monitoring and identification of environmental impacts are
needed to understand the advantages and limitations of ATES systems.
The environmental impact and technical performance of a Low Temperature ATES (LT-ATES)
system in operation since 2016 is presented. The system is called Rosenborg and is owned by
Vasakronan. It is located in the northern part of Stockholm, on a glaciofluvial deposit called the
Stockholm esker. The ATES system is used to heat and cool two commercial buildings with a total
area of around 30,000 m2. The ATES consists of 3 warm and 2 cold pumping wells that are able to
pump up to 50 liters per second.
Analysis of groundwater sampling included a period of 9 months prior to ATES operation as well as
the first full season of heating and cooling operation. The sampling was conducted in a group of
wells in the vicinity of the installation and within the system. Means of evaluation constituted a
statistical approach that included Kruskal-Wallis test by ranks, to compare the wells before and after
the ATES was used. Then principal component analysis (PCA) and clustering analysis were used to
study the ground water conditions change before and after the ATES. Aquifer Variation Ratio
(AVR) was suggested as mean to evaluate the overall conditions of the aquifer pre- and post- ATES.
The results showed some variations in redox potential, particularly at the cold wells which likely was
due to the mixing of groundwater considering the different depths of groundwater being
abstracted/injected from different redox zones. Arsenic, which has shown to be sensitive to high
temperatures in other research showed a decrease in concentration. A lower specific conductivity
and total hardness at the ATES well compared to their vicinity was found. That indicates that they
are less subject to salinization and that no accumulation has occurred to date. It is evident that the
environmental impact from ATES is governed by the pre-conditions in soil- and groundwater. The
PCA and clustering analysis showed very little change in the overall conditions in the aquifer when
comparing the ATES before and after operation. Temperature change showed negligible impact.
This can be mainly attributed to the relatively small temperature change (+6 and – 5 degrees) from
the undisturbed Aquifer temperature which is 10.5˚C.
Performance of Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage (ATES) systems for seasonal thermal storage
depends on the temperature of the extracted/injected groundwater, water pumping rates and the
hydrogeological conditions of the aquifer. ATES systems are therefore often designed to work with
a temperature difference between the warm side and cold side of the aquifer without risking
hydraulic and thermal intrusion between them, and avoiding thermal leakage to surrounding area, i.e.
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optimize hydraulic and thermal recovery. The hydraulic and thermal recovery values of the first year
of operation in Rosenorg weres 1.37 and 0.33, respectively, indicating that more storage volume
(50500m3) was recovered during the cooling season than injected (36900m3) in the previous heating
season.
Monitoring the operation of pumping and observation wells is crucial for the validation of ATES
groundwater models utilized for their design, and measured data provides valuable information for
researchers and practitioners working in the field. After months of planning and installation work,
selected measurements recorded in an ATES monitoring project in Sweden during the first three
seasons of operation are reported in this report.
The monitoring system consists of temperature sensors and flow meters placed at the pumping
wells, a distributed temperature-sensing rig employing fiber optic cables as linear sensor and
measuring temperature every 0.25 m along the depth of all pumping and several observation wells,
yielding temporal and spatial variation data of the temperature in the aquifer. The heat injection and
extraction to and from the ground is measured using power meters at the main line connecting the
pumping wells to the system. The total heat and cold extracted from the aquifer during the first
heating and cooling season is 190MWh and 237MWh, respectively. A total of 143 MWh of heat
were extracted during the second heating season. The hydraulic and thermal recovery values of the
first year of operation was 1.37 and 0.33, respectively, indicating that more storage volume
(50500m3) was recovered during the cooling season than injected (36900m3) in the previous heating
season. The DTS data showed traces of the thermal front from the warm storage reaching the cold
one. Only 33% of the thermal energy was recovered. These losses are likely due to ambient
groundwater flow as well as conduction losses at the boundaries of the storage volume. Additionally,
the net energy balance over the first year corresponds to 0.12 which indicates a total net heating of
the ATES over the first year. It is recommended to increase the storage volume and achieve more
hydraulic and thermal balance in the ATES system. This can enhance the thermal recovery and
overall performance. Continuous monitoring of the ATES is and will be ongoing for at least 3 more
years. The work presented in this report is an initial evaluation of the system aiming to optimize the
ATES performance.
Furthermore, data management and processing tool has been established for the ATES system in
Rosenborg. Additionally, a conceptual model of the ATES area has been established. Current and
future work is focussed on completing a full scale numerical model in FEFLOW and validated the
model (both hydraulically and thermally) with the available monitoring data. Furthermore,
establishing recommendations for optimum design and operation of ATES system.

Sammanfattning på svenska
Att lagra värme och kyla under markytan, exempelvis i grundvattnet i en akvifer, används världen
runt. Oftast arbetar dessa system med två brunnsgrupper, en kall och en varmgrupp, som via
värmeväxlare och eller värmepumpar till ett energisystem i en fastighet.
Syftet med ett säsongslager i en akvifer är oftast att arbeta inom rimliga temperaturer och vattenuttag
och garantera att det kalla och det varma lagret inte påverkar varandra, samt att systemet i sin helhet
inte påverkar förhållanden i det omgivande grundvattnet.
Regelverk och forskning inom akviferlager ligger tyvärr några år bakom marknaden och den
tekologiska utvecklingen, trots stort intresse för förnyelsebara energikällor. Bristen av vetenskapligt
framtagen kunskap inom området medför därmed en ökad risk för fel i konstruktion, fel inom
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framtagning av underlag för bedömning av tillståndsansökningar samt för förorening av
grundvattnet. Det kan även hända att akviferlager förbjuds baserad på fel grunder. Eftersom detta
kan resultera i en begränsad användning av denna förnyelsebara energikälla är det viktigt att utöka
kunskapsnivån inom karakterisering av grundvattenresurser, miljöpåverkan av akviferlager samt
mätning och uppföljning av dessa system.
Miljöpåverkan och prestandauppföljning har under detta projekt utförts i ett lågt tempererat
akviferlager, Rosenborg, som äggs av Vasakronan och som är i drift sedan 2016. Anläggningen är
placerat i en del av Solnastad som passerar Stockhoms åsen.
Grundvattenkemi kan studeras med hjälp av regelbundna provtagningar och statistiska analyser.
Provtagningar utfördes i observationsbrunnar placerade innanför och utanför lagret, och pågick från
och med 9 månader innan anläggningen satts i drift till och med slutat av effsysprojektet, dvs
provtagningskampanjen inkluderade en helt kyl och värmelagringssäsong. Utvärderingen inkluderade
Statistiska metoder så som Kruskal-Wallis rangordningstester samt en data-driven metod så kallad
PCA (från engelskan Principal Component Analysis) har använts, även klusteranalyser användes för
att studera och jämföra variationer i specifika kemiska komponenter i brunnarna före och efter
driftsättningen av akviferlagret. Varibeln AVR (Akvifer Variation Ratio) föreslogs som ett sätt att
utvärdera kemisk påverkan i akviferen före och efter driftsättning på ett mer övergripande sätt.
Den kemiska analysen visade Redox variationer i de kalla brunnarna, som sannolikt berodde på
blandning av grundvatten från olika djup (olika Redox potential). Arsenik, som är kännslig till högre
temperaturer enligt tidigare utfört arbete, visade en minskning i koncentration. Akviferlagret visade
en lägre hårdhet (proportionell mängd kalcium och magnesium) och lägre konduktivitet än det
omgivande grundvattnet, som betyder att lagret har varit mindre känslig till intrång av saltvatten från
omgivningen. PCA och klusteranalysen visade små ändringar före och efter driften. Det
konstaterades att temperaturändringarna (+6 K sommartid och -5 K vintertid) hade en försumbar
påverkan i relation till akviferens ostörda temperatur (10,5˚C).
Eftersom energiprestanda i ett akviferlager är beroende av hydrauliska och termiska aspekter har
dessa studerats i projektet genom att jämföra volymmängder grundvatten som pumpades ut och in
samt utifrån temperaturbalansen över året, båda med hänsyn till akviferens hydrogeologiska
förhållanden. Begreppen hydraulisk och termisk återhämtning har använts för kvantifiering av
akviferens prestanda. Resultatet för det första året blev en hydraulisk återhämtning lika med 1,37 och
den termiska återhämtningen 0,33. Den hydrauliska återhämtningen av 1,37 betyder att en större
andel (37%) av lagrets vattenvolym återanvändes under kyluttaget jämfört med värmeuttagsperioden.
Den termiska återhämtningen, som är relaterad till den önskade temperaturnivån (10,5˚C) eller
börvärde har det första året visar att 67% mindre kyla har plockat upp i relation till värmeuttaget.
Det är viktigt att hålla i åtanke att denna indikatör är starkt beroende på börvärdet som
driftpersonalen bestämmer. Mer förståelse kring hur det hydrauliska och termiska prestanda kan tas
fram i fortsättningsprojektet med hjälp av uppföljning av vattenflöden, nivåer och
grundvattentemperaturer i systemet som utförs via en state of the art mätsystem som har appliceras
under projektet. Av speciell relevans är det fiberoptiska systemet som har installerats i samtliga
pumpbrunnar samt i ett antal observationsbrunnar i akviferlagret. Systemet mäter var 25 centimeter
och täcker det mesta av lagrets volym. Mätningarna kan i fortsättningen användas för att validera en
numerisk modell som har tagits fram inom projektet med programmet FEFLOW.
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Project Background
Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage (ATES) systems have a better Seasonal Performance factor (SPF)
than borehole thermal energy storage (BETS) systems especially when free cooling is utilized, but
the number of ATES systems in Sweden is about 160 while the number of BTES are much more
developed. The lack of ATES development could be due to the fact that ATES systems are more
dependent on the hydro-geological conditions of the site (S. Gehlin & Andersson, 2016). However,
we also see that the implementation of an ATES system is associated with obstacles, such as the
time to obtain permits (Thuresson, 2016), especially if the ATES is planned near a water supply area,
and how much energy exchange and thus the economical savings that will be obtained.
In the other hand, the permit process can be facilitated by the availability of sufficient material
regarding environmental impacts, which in some cases lacking in ATES systems. ATES require
hydro-geological formations with good conductivity, which near densely populated areas can cause
suitable locations for aquifer stocks to be near or in the area of drinking water. This places
particularly high demands on the correct assessment of the impact on groundwater. If the aquifer
layer is close to a watercourse, the permit process can be delayed especially when the environmental
impacts are sparsely studied and the precautionary principle can therefore often be applied in the
absence of knowledge about microbiological and water chemical impact.
The performance of ATES is influenced by its natural division into geological layers with a variation
in the horizontal and vertical hydraulic-conductivity, and there are very limited amount of followups data on how the spatial and vertical variation of storage temperature is. ATES performance is
further affected by the natural water turnover in the area. Since an aquifer system is often a storage
system, alternately heating and cooling the groundwater, this causes the groundwater temperature to
be affected. How the temperature is spread and how this could possibly affect water chemistry and
microbiology is not known in detail, although no major negative environmental impacts of ATES in
operation are not found.
In order to better design ATES systems and better assess the environmental impact, there is a need
to study the thermal, aquatic and microbiological consequences of ATES in operation. Through
Vasakronan, we have access to a premise where a low temperature ATES system has started and has
been in operation during the project. The aim is to take the opportunity to study thermal, waterchemical and microbiological consequences and increase the knowledge about the ATES system
performance.
Measurement of temperature occurs in ATES systems often in the extraction/injection wells and in
observation tubes, usually few meters under water level. In this project, the aim is to install and use
optical cables for the analysis of thermal conditions along the wells’ depth, thus forming a better
picture of the variation in depth, which makes a good contribution for better ATES dimensioning
and investigate the ability to use optical cables as input to ATES operation and thus optimizing the
power output from the ATES.
During the application for permit process, the calculation tool used to calculate thermal impact area
on the groundwater is MODFLOW. The hydraulic parameters has been calibrated using at least one
test pump. Several parameters regarding thermal properties are routinely applied from literature
values, but practically, there is seldom the ability to calibrate the thermal calculations. For the
Vasakronan property, a hydraulic model is to be built and calibrated, and possibility investigate
practical thermal properties calibration procedures. This would enhance how well the thermal
calibration simulations can predict energy consumption and storage.
6

Expected project outcomes are improved opportunities for security when dimensioning ATES,
knowledge that contributes to a faster process in the environmental court and a more secure
assessment of whether or not permission will be obtained and, moreover, an increased knowledge of
the environmental impact of an ATES, enabling the proper assessment of how ATES can be safely
placed in relation to water protection areas.
Expected beneficiaries of the project are property owners who, with a faster and safer state process,
have a lower risk in the ATES project and, with a better dimensioning, also have a more secure
financial calculation. This is can potentially increase ATES utilization. Consultants and drilling
companies' work on dimensioning and permit process and installation is expected to be facilitated.
The administration of authorities and courts is expected to be facilitated by more decision-making if
environmental impacts exist. An increased volume of ATES benefits society as this highly efficient
energy-saving method reduces the environmental impact from heating and cooling. Finally, Swedish
research and the Swedish business sector are expected to increase their competitiveness and volume,
which can help Sweden to export energy solutions and know-how internationally.
The initial tasks included in the project were as follow:
1. Measure, document and evaluate groundwater levels, water chemistry, thermal and
microbiological impact in at least one aquifer layer.
2. Evaluate the usefulness of optical cables for monitoring thermal conditions in an aquifer
layer.
3. Increase the safety and efficiency of simulation using numerical models software (FEFLOW
/MODFLOW) tool of thermal impact and removable energy by about 20% compared to
before the project.
4. Increase the publicly available knowledge of actual operation and environmental impact in
Swedish aquifer storage systems by approximately 10%.
5. Measure and analyze Rosenborg's aquifer storage facility based on energy efficiency and
identify measures that lead to at least 5% energy optimization.
6. Compare measured with projected energy performance for at least one aquifer store.
7. Contribute to the dissemination of knowledge and the expansion of aquaculture skills, both
academically and at business level. Lilla Klåveröd and KTH are used as education platforms.
8. Examine a research student as technical licentiate in the field of aquifer thermal storage
9. Examine approximately 6 students at the master's degree in master's and master's degrees
within the project framework.
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1. Introduction
Groundwater stored in glaciofluvial deposits of sand and gravel is a useful source for storing and
providing thermal energy to the built environment. The reason is the useful properties of
groundwater as heat storage medium with low thermal conductivity and high heat capacity (Lee,
2010, 2013). With increasing pressure on limiting greenhouse gas emissions as Swedish national
goals (Regeringskansliet, 2017) and the international climate agreement from Paris 2015 (United
Nations, 2015) the interest in renewable energy is growing. Shallow geothermal energy systems such
as aquifer thermal energy storage (ATES) systems provides an alternative which usually comprises of
a mixture of energy sources such as biofuels, combustible waste but also fossil fuels (Swedish
Energy Agency, 2015).
ATES are categorized as open loop systems and normally consists of a cold and a warm well pool
(Figure 1). During the summer period, groundwater is extracted from the cold well pool of the
aquifer, to cool buildings through a heat exchanger. The heated water is then re-injected and stored
into the warm well pool of aquifer. In the winter period, the system is reversed, and stored heat is
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utilized in the building (often with the help of a heat pump) as cooled groundwater is re-injected.
The common range of temperature during operation is between 5° and 20°C (Possemiers, 2014)
between winter and summer, respectively.
The main reason for storing energy in groundwater is the favorable properties of thermal capacity
and conductivity. Common hard rocks like granite and sandstone have a thermal conductivity of
about 2-4 W/(m·K) and a volumetric heat capacity of about 0.5-0.9 (kWh/m3.K) (1.8-3.24 MJ/m3.K)
(Svedinger, 1981), respectively, while water has a thermal conductivity of 0.57 (W/m.K) and
volumetric heat capacity of 1.16 (kWh/m3.K) (4.17 MJ/m3.K) (Sundberg, J, 1991). This means that
water has a larger capacity for storing energy and better properties for storage as less energy will be
lost to the surrounding environment through conduction (groundwater movement counter acts the
latter). In addition, ATES system allow for larger flowrate and thus higher power production per
well in comparison to closed loop systems.

Figure 1 Illustration of principle ATES system operation during heating and cooling seasons

ATES systems are commonly used in combination with a heat pump (Lee, 2013) to increase the
temperature of the circulation fluid in the building for achieving what is a sufficient level of space
heating (Bonte, 2013d). Where in the summer it provide the possibility to utilize the ATES for free
cooling. Typically the performance of a heat pump is described by the parameter, COP – coefficient
of performance, defined as the useful thermal power output per divided by the amount of energy
input (Agyemin, 2014). Depending on the performance of the heat pump, in heat mode the COP
can vary in the range of 3-4.5 while in the cooling mode a net COP of 2-3.5 can be expected (Lee,
2013). Using ATES system however, with heat pump supported heating and cooling, COP values of
5 and 7 can be obtained. While operation in direct heating and cooling mode could result in COP
values of up to 20-40. This would result in short payback time within 2 years (O. Andersson,
Hellström, & Nordell, 2003). This make it a very attractive solution where it is applicable.
On the aquifer level, thermal performance for an ATES system can be expressed as thermal
recovery, defined as the fraction of stored energy in one season (heating or cooling) that is recovered
in the following season (heating or cooling) (W. T. Sommer et al., 2014).
The number of ATES systems has been increasing worldwide, with examples in Europe, the United
States, China and South Korea the last decades (Bonte, 2013a). The Netherlands has seen a rapid
increase and had more than 2500 systems installed in 2014 (CBS, 2015). In Sweden, the geothermal
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energy is widely used, however the key part consists of small closed loop systems (Lund, 2010). The
number of ATES systems has been rather limited in comparison, with approximately 160
operational systems in 2016 (Thuresson, 2016)
The environmental effects from aquifer thermal energy storage have not been subject to research in
a wide extent in Sweden so far. Different geological/hydrogeological conditions regarding
characteristics of aquifers and different soil material however could mean that conclusions drawn
from foreign countries are not necessarily relevant in Sweden. However, along with the growing
numbers of ATES installations, scientific research the Netherlands are showing a variety of potential
impacts that could prove useful to investigate in a Nordic context, such as chemically reduced
conditions and mobilization of arsenic and a variety of metals. The Dutch subsurface is dominated
by a regional aquifer with a thickness of 25 to 250 meter consisting of foremost medium grained
fluvial sand, semi-confined under peat and clay layers to the east while open to the west (De Vries, J.
J, 2007). Most of the larger Swedish groundwater resources are found in eskers deposited during the
last deglaciation (Knutsson Gert & Morfeldt Carl-Olof, 2002) and comprise coarser material from
sand to cobbles (M. Andersson et al., 2015).
During this project, using Rosenborg’s ATES as a study case, the emphasis was on the following


Conducting a literature study of the chemical impacts of ATES on groundwater



Comprehensive data collection for water level, temperature and groundwater quality.



Statistical approach to evaluate the chemical impacts on groundwater at Rosenberg.



ATES system operation monitoring and performance evaluation.



Implementing DTS in ATES for monitoring.



Investigate potential techniques to evaluate ground water velocity for the use of thermal
properties calibration of groundwater models.

2. Study Area: ATES System at Rosenborg
The study area is located in the northern part of Stockholm, at the north-western side of Lake
Brunnsviken, by the E4 highway. The evaluated ATES system is positioned on the Stockholm esker
in the property called Rosenborg 3.
Eskers are winding ridges of glaciofluvial sediments (sand, gravel and cobbles) deposited in streams
beneath the ice sheet (M. Andersson et al., 2015). They are usually deposited in the north- south
direction parallel to the line of the deglaciation. Their length can vary from some hundred meters to
more than 500 kilometers and with a height of up to 100 meters (Adrielsson, L, 2017).
The eskers have been subject to competing interests due to the many areas of use. Many roads are
located on eskers and have been so for a very long time (Trafikverket, 2010). The material of the
shaped sand and gravel in the eskers have been attractive for building purposes and so they have
been subject to mining (SGU, 2017). Further, most of the larger groundwater supplies in Sweden are
located in eskers and other glaciofluvial deposits (Knutsson Gert & Morfeldt Carl-Olof, 2002).
10

2.1

Geological conditions

The main geological feature is the Stockholm esker stretching in the north- northwest direction. The
landscape is under the level of the highest marine shoreline giving a more complex soil stratigraphy
with deposits of clay but also remains of relic saltwater (Boman & Hanson, 2004). The top of the
ridge of the esker has partly been subject to excavation due to a former use as gravel pit. The core of
the esker is passing through the southern side of the property (Figure2). The bedrock is constituted
by acidic intrusive rock as well as metamorphic rock of sedimentary origin (SGU, 2017) with varying
elevation. It is covered by rather thin layers of soil of foremost clay. The landscape is further
characterized by outcrops partly covered with till.

Figure 2 Soil map of study area

2.2

Figure 3 Groundwater map of the study area

Hydrogeological conditions

The recharge area for the esker where the property is located stretches about 1 km south to a water
divide at an elevated point called “Storkullen”. About 1km north there’s a variable water divider
between Lake Brunnsviken and the bay Edsviken. To the West, the recharge area stretches about
500m, however in the northern end in level with Bagartorp the recharge area is larger, about 1.5 km
wide (Figure 3).
From the aquifer, there is a stated hydraulic connection to Lake Brunnsviken to the east. There is a
level of uncertainty about the exact locations of the water out/in-flow but according to the
environmental impact assessment (EIA) (WSP, 2014), discharge goes into Lake Brunnsviken by
diffuse leakage through the bed sediments. Most likely it occurs mainly by the shallow parts of the
bank since more dense sediments should cover the deeper parts of the bed of Brunnsviken. The
spread of the esker is uncertain, however the mapped soil conditions suggest that part of the esker at
the eastern side is located under Lake Brunnsviken.
Depth from surface to bedrock within the property ranges from 12 to 20 m and aquifer thickness
ranges from 8 to 15 m from north to south. It is rather covered by thin layers of soil of foremost
clay. The landscape is further characterized by outcrops partly covered with till. The hydraulic
conductivity of the esker was estimated from pumping tests to be in the range of 2.5-2.9*10-3 m/s.
During a pumping test carried out over 35 days with a stable flow of 27 l/s, transmissivity estimates
ranges were 4.0-5.8 *10-3 m2/s. Drillings had shown that the main geological material in the esker
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comprises sand and gravel. However, at the northern part, it was presented that the aquifer have
fillings of finer grained material as silt (WSP, 2014). In figure 11, one example of each the cold and
the warm side are presented showing the geological stratigraphy, water level and filter section depth
of each well. The aquifer is mostly unconfined shallow aquifer with some parts in the north covered
with clay. The aquifer showed hydraulic connection with slight delay with the lake Brunnsviken
located around 100 m toward the east of the property. The hydraulic gradient vary depending on the
water level in Brunnsviken.

2.3

ATES Installation in Rosenborg

The ATES system at property Rosenborg 3 consist of three warm wells at the north part of the
aquifer and two cold wells at the south part. Additionally, there is a reserve well located north. The
depths of the northern wells (7-11 meters below water level with filter length of 4-7 meters) are
restricted by the bedrock level why these wells are shallower than the cold wells further south (14 15 meters below water level with filter length of 9-10 meters). The cold well pool has an
approximate temperature storing range of 6-12°C and the warm well pool will have a range between
9-16°C. Maximum pumping/injection rate is 40 l/s and all wells are constructed to provide both
abstraction and injection. Abstraction and utilization of cold water from the south well pool occurs
during April to September. From October to March, abstraction for heating then occurs at the north
well pool. The energy will be utilized in connected buildings through ventilation (heating and cooling
batteries), heating system (radiators, floor- and ground heat), and the cooling system (cooling
baffles). The groundwater circuit in the system is closed and no sources of contaminants should be
in contact with the groundwater system.

3. ATES Chemical and Impacts on Groundwater
In the early days of thermal energy storage in aquifers, research done was mainly focused on
groundwater chemistry relating to operational issues concerning problems with precipitation of
especially CaCO3 (Calcium/Potassium Carbonate?) in the heat exchanger or the screen of the
injections wells caused clogging (Holm, Eisenreich, Rosenberg, & Holm, 1987; Willemsen &
Appelo, 1985). Results from experiments showed that carbonate precipitation is due to heating and
mixing ambient water with groundwater (Griffioen & Appelo, 1993; Perlinger, Almendinger, Urban,
& Eisenreich, 1987). Precipitation would occur at the warm well and dissolution at the cold well
(Griffioen & Appelo, 1993; Holm et al., 1987). However, at limited temperature increases (<25°)
which is the case for LT-ATES, calcite precipitation is not likely to occur (Drijver, 2011).
Some environmentally oriented research has aimed at detecting risks to the surrounding hydrological
environment in vicinity of the ATES system. Studies were made to determine impact on nearby
drinking water supplies and whether ATES systems could mobilize contaminants due to an
alteration of hydrochemical soil conditions (Bonte, 2013d, 2013c, 2013a, 2013b, 2014).
A consequence of heated groundwater is often increasingly chemically reducing conditions. This
may be catalyzed by an increase in microbial reduction activity and release of organic carbon from
the sediment (Bonte, 2013c; Jesußek, Grandel, & Dahmke, 2013) which consumes oxygen during its
biodegradation (Domenico & Schwartz, 1997). Diversity and structure in microbial community is
significantly influenced by temperature when investigating a temperature range of 2 to 40°C
(Brielmann et al., 2011). Furthermore, (Bonte, 2013d) reported a significant increase in mobilized
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arsenic from soil column experiments in a laboratory setting when subject to a temperature of 25°C
in anoxic conditions. The sediments and water used in the experiment were collected in two
different parts in the Netherlands. Whether the conditions for arsenic mobilization were particularly
favorable in Dutch groundwater conditions, and whether the results can be generalized to apply in
Swedish conditions (typically low arsenic concentrations) could be subject to further studies.
Besides impact related to temperature, ATES systems give rise to mixing of groundwater. The
potential formation of iron hydroxide precipitates from mixing oxygen/nitrate rich with deeper iron
rich groundwater is well established (Possemiers, 2016). Further, the oxidation of minerals such as
pyrite may cause acidification responsible for releasing major ions and trace metals (Bonte, 2013a;
Descourvières, 2010). In the longer term, reductive capacity and reactivity of the sediments
surrounding the injection well will slowly decrease (Descourvières, 2010) and homogenization of the
natural redox zoning will occur (Bonte, 2013a). Regarding mixing, it’s also notable that in some
literature, unconfined aquifers are considered to be more vulnerable to the mixing process as they
show higher differences in water quality with depth (Bonte, 2011; Jesußek et al., 2013; Possemiers,
2016).
It is important to note that many findings in the research of ATES, from heating of soil columns
and modelling are from heating water temperature to a lot higher than 25°C as many experiments
involve temperatures of up to 60°C (Bonte, 2013a), 70°C (Jesußek et al., 2013), 80°C (Bonte, 2013c)
and 90°C (Griffioen & Appelo, 1993). However the chemical impact from heating up to less than
25°C, which applies to the majority of installed ATES in moderate climates, will have limited
chemical effect (Bonte, 2013a; Possemiers, 2014).
Another topic is the risk for saline mixing due to the abstraction process when the ATES system is
located on an (freshwater) aquifer, hydraulically connected with a water body of higher salinity. The
pumping process could give rise to saline intrusion (Smith, 2007). This topic is not only related to
ATES systems but rather a relevant issue for pumping in general, especially when situated in coastal
areas (Knutsson Gert & Morfeldt Carl-Olof, 2002). Other common sources of salinity are road salt
(Earon, Olofsson, & Renman, 2012) and relic saltwater (Boman & Hanson, 2004).
In addition to traditional geochemical methods, principle component analysis and other multivariate
statistical techniques have been used for surface water assessment (Parinet, Lhote, & Legube, 2004;
Shrestha & Kazama, 2007) as well as groundwater quality evaluation (Helena et al., 2000; Melloul &
Collin, 1992).
In this section, an environmental impact evaluation on groundwater quality is conducted from a low
temperature ATES system located in the Stockholm esker, Sweden. The study will include
conditions 9 months prior to operation of the ATES as well as monitor the effects on hydro
chemical parameters such as redox potential, pH, alkalinity and specific conductivity as well as major
ions, after running the system for the first full season of heating and cooling. Additionally, a data
driven fault detection method is proposed.

3.1

Chemical conditions in Rosenborg ATES

In relation to the quality standards set by the geological survey of Sweden (SGU, 2013), the
groundwater chemistry in the study area prior to ATES is described below (Table 1). The
concentrations are divided into 5 classes from very low to very high (except for a few elements e.g.
chloride having 6 classes) and is based on the data sampling from the study area during a 7 month
period. The groundwater is characterized by a high degree of hardness along with a high salinity. In
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addition, there are high concentrations of some metals: Copper, Magnesium, Manganese and Zink.
As mentioned in the literature study, there are likely three possible sources that can be considered
when explaining the chloride content (Knutsson Gert & Morfeldt Carl-Olof, 2002). The first one is
relic saltwater originating from the Litorina Sea which existed after the latest glaciation period
(Boman & Hanson, 2004). It contained higher salt concentration and occurs within the area in
Sweden located under the highest marine coastline. According to the environmental impact
assessment with reference to a report by the geological survey of Sweden, the level of relic salt water
in the esker is unknown. Secondly is saltwater intrusion caused by wells located near the shoreline of
saline water (Smith, 2007). Lake Brunnsviken ,having brackish water (WSP, 2014), has been shown
to have a hydraulic connection to the aquifer according to the EIA, therefore lake water intake could
be a factor explaining the salinity.
Table 1 Elements with concentrations divided into classes
Classification of groundwater chemistry prior to ATES
Element / Property
Concentration
Element / Property
Alkalinity
Very high
Cu
Conductivity
Very high
Fe
pH
Moderate
Hg
Total hardness
High to very high
K
Cl
Relatively high to high
Mg
SO
High to very high
Mn
Al
Very low
Na
As
Very low to moderate
Ni
Ca
Very high
Pb
Cd
Very low
Zn
Cr
Very low to low

concentration
Low to very high
Very low to very high
Very low
High
High
High
Moderate to high
Low to High
Very low
Very high

Finally, there is also anthropogenic sources that may explain the salinity, as de-icing salt from roads
or dust binding salts (Earon et al., 2012; Knutsson Gert & Morfeldt Carl-Olof, 2002). It is notable
that highway E4 is located only few meters from the wells at Rosenborg 3.

3.2

Water quality data sampling in Rosenborg ATES

Groundwater sampling in the study area started in January 2016 and continued to September 2017.
Eight sampling dates were before ATES operation (Jan-Sep 2016) and six samplings were performed
during ATES operation. The analysis included hydro chemical parameters such as redox potential,
pH, alkalinity and specific conductivity as well as major ions as shown in Table 2. Water sampling
was performed from the warm and cold pumping wells as well as eight additional observation wells
within the adjacent are of the ATES (see Figure 4)

Table 2 Elements monitored
Element
Aluminum, Al
Arsenic, As
Barium, Ba
Calcium, Ca
Cadmium, Cd
Cobalt, Co
14SPC

Element
Chloride, Cl
Chromium, Cr
Copper, Cu
Iron, Fe
Mercury, Hg
Re-dox potential
pH

Element
Magnesium, Mg
Manganese, Mn
Molybdenum, Mo
Sodium, Na
Silicon, Si
Phosphorus, P
Potassium, K

Element
Lead, Pb
Strontium, Sr
Vanadium, V
Zink, Zn
Total hardness, °dH HCO3
Sulfate, SO4-2
Temperature

Figure 4 Warm and cold wells groups and the additional sampling points surrounding the ATES area

3.3 Statistical approach
Statistical analyses of hydro chemical parameters included two procedure, Kruskal-Wallis test by
ranks and Principal Component Analyses (PCA). All statistical analyses were done in SPSS Statistics
24 software package.
The Kruskal-Wallis test by ranks is a statistical method to compare more than two independent
samples. The test is non-parametric and examines the population medians to decide whether they
differ significantly (Corder & Foreman, 2009). The Kruskal-Wallis test is a useful alternative to
analysis of variance (ANOVA) when the population in the dataset does not display a distribution of
normality.
PCA is a method to reduce the dimensionality of a data set in which there are a large number of
interrelated variables while retaining as much as possible of the variation in the data set (Jolliffe, I,
2002). The data set is transformed into new variables, the principle components in which each value
of principle component is a linear correlation the original elements’ values. The principle
components are ordered so that first components describes the most of the variation in a
descending order with orthogonal relations. Each of the analyzed elements contributes in a certain
extent to each principle component and their loadings values are used to evaluate how much that
element is represented in the respective principle component. Further, each analyzed element is
multiplied by its individual loadings of each principal components to project the original values of
the analyzed elements into the principle components sub-space.
The data has been divided into two groups, before ATES and after ATES operation. The points
belong to the group representing the ATES before operation were grouped into one cluster. The
center of the cluster was calculated as the mean of all the points where its radius set as the largest
distance between any the points and the cluster center. Further, aquifer variation ratio (AVR) is
defined as the Euclidean distance between any given point during operation and the initial condition
cluster’s center (ED) divided by the radius of the cluster (CR) that represent initial conditions before
ATES operation as shown in equation 1.
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Eq. 1

The purpose of defining ED, CR and AVR is to form a baseline of groundwater conditions
variation (CR) in the aquifer wells to which the ATES wells can be compared to before and after the
operation of the ATES.
The main question to be evaluated is whether post ATES operation status significantly deviates
from pre ATES in the chemical parameters and if that is due to operation of the ATES. The
Kruskal-Wallis test by ranks will help to assess which of the elements has no statistically significant
variance to exclude them from the PCA to further improve the analysis results.

3.4 Results
3.4.1 Kruskal-Wallis test
Data from the groups pre ATES and post ATES were analyzed, using the Kruskal-Wallis test by
ranks for testing the hypothesis that all median values of the chemical parameters are equal based on
a 95%-level of significance. The groups were treated as ordinal classes while all their chemical
parameters were treated as scale data. Table 3 shows the p values for each analyzed element.

Table 3 Kruskal Wallis Test results
Element
p-value
Aluminum, Al
0.094
Arsenic, As
0.022
Barium, Ba
< 0.001
Calcium, Ca
< 0.001
Cadmium, Cd
0.250
0.494
Cobalt, Co
Chloride, Cl
0.297
Chromium, Cr
0.103
Copper, Cu
0.383
Iron, Fe
< 0.001
Mercury, Hg
1.000
Re-dox potential
0.062
Temperature
0.321
SPC
< 0.001

Element
Magnesium, Mg
Manganese, Mn
Molybdenum, Mo
Sodium, Na
Silicon, Si
Phosphorus, P
Lead, Pb
Strontium, Sr
Vanadium, V
Zink, Zn
Total hardness, °dH
Sulfate, SO4-2
pH
Potassium, K

p-value
< 0.001
0.506
0.858
0.088
0.463
0.054
0.053
< 0.001
0.362
0.073
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.059

The p value represents the measure of strength of the evidence against the null hypothesis. Our null
hypothesis is that the elements concentration variance pre and post ATES is not statistically
significant. The value of p equals 0.05 is chosen as the cutoff for significance. In other words, when
an element has a p value of more than 0.05, it means that ATES operation has no statistically
significant effect on that element. Thus, that element can be excluded from the PCA analysis. From
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table 3, some of the elements that has a value p more than 0.05 (Cd, Cr, Hg, Mo, P, Pb, Zn and V)
were excluded from PCA analysis to increase data adequacy using Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO)
measure.

3.4.2 Principle Component Analysis
The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy (KMO) describes in what extent the
variance of the items are overlapping by a mean value and should preferably be higher than 0.5 for
the data to be suited for a PCA (Hinton, McMurray, & Barownlow, 2014; Kaiser & Rice, 1974). The
KMO in the PCA performed in this study obtained a value of 0.685 and should therefore be
considered sufficient, However excluding more factors could increase this value. The Bartlett’s test
of sphericity investigates whether the correlation matrix from which the sample is extracted can be
assumed to be an identity matrix. That would mean all items in the matrix are independent which is
not suitable for dimensionality reduction. For the data to be suitable for dimensionality reduction, a
level of significance lower than 0.05 is desired. The level of significance obtained in this study was
less than 0.001. Therefore, the data is suitable for dimensionality reduction.
After performing PCA, the number of principle components selected is based on Monte-Carlo
simulation to evaluate the number of principle components that is statistically significant (O’connor,
2000). The scree plot in figure 5 shows the eigenvalue as well as Monte Carlo simulation result.

Scree Plot
Eigenvalue

8,000
6,000
4,000
2,000
0,000
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Principle Pomponent
Eigenvalue

Monte Carlo Simulation

Figure 5 Scree Plot of Eigenvalues and Mote-Carlo Simulation

The number of principle components produced by PCA equal the same number of the original
variables included in this study (20 variables). To capture 100% of the variance explained the original
variables, all 20 principle components have to be considered. In order to reduce the number
dimensions, the principle components with eigenvalues above the Monte-Carlo simulation line are
considered statistically significant where the below are not. Even though only the first three principle
components are statistically significant, in this study, we included the first five principle components.
This is because Re-dox potential, Al and As (which are among the elements of interest) are more
represented (have higher loadings) on the fourth and fifth principle component (see table 4). The
component matrix in table 4 includes coefficients (loading) for each original element to be used
when projecting the original variable into the principle components (PCs) reduced sub-space. The
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first five components comprise a cumulative variance of 81 % from the whole dataset. The
percentage of the total variance represented on each principle component is equal to its eigenvalue
divided by the summation of eigenvalues for all principle components. All the elements have scored
more than 0.65 with the majority scoring higher than 0.8 concerning PCA communalities. The
communalities are a measure of the extent of variation of each original variable that is described by
the selected principle components. When principle components selected equals the number of the
original variables (20), all the variance is explained, thus it equals one. When selecting fewer principle
components (5 in our case), the variance explained has been reduced. But since our values are above
0.65 and in the majority of element more than 0.8, the variance of all original variables is fairly
represented by the first five principle components.

Table 4 Principle Components Matrix
Element
Re-dox potential
Temperature
SPC
Calcium, Ca
Iron, Fe
Potassium, K
Magnesium, Mg
Sodium, Na
Silicon, Si
Aluminum, Al
Arsenic, As
Barium, Ba
Cobalt, Co
Copper, Cu
Manganese, Mn
Strontium, Sr
Total hardness, °dH HCO3
pH
Sulfate, SO4-2
Chloride, Cl

PC1

PC2

PC3

PC4

PC5

-0.118
0.425
0.593
0.985
0.115
-0.474
0.747
-0.610
0.758
-0.014
-0.105
0.789
0.162
0.251
0.108
0.927
0.979
-0.040
0.930
-0.582

-0.350
-0.593
0.311
0.058
0.533
0.343
0.383
0.410
-0.296
-0.081
0.083
0.312
0.604
-0.710
0.624
0.194
0.092
-0.715
-0.014
0.432

0.159
0.113
0.485
0.044
-0.568
0.555
0.403
0.432
-0.086
-0.341
0.074
0.360
-0.701
-0.041
-0.699
0.241
0.080
-0.138
-0.055
0.588

-0.485
0.235
0.079
0.007
0.168
0.367
0.143
0.206
-0.009
0.632
-0.552
0.013
0.007
0.374
0.084
0.031
0.014
0.281
-0.124
0.188

0.161
-0.253
0.048
0.103
0.151
0.093
-0.136
0.228
0.402
0.409
0.675
0.043
-0.046
0.265
0.045
-0.041
0.077
0.101
0.006
0.175

3.4.3 Aquifer Variation Ratio (AVR)
After performing PCA, each sampling date that consist of 20 values of the original elements is
projecting into one point in PCs subspace. Where each point in PCs subspace is calculated by a
linear correlation of the normalized original variables multiplied by their respective PC loading
coefficient. Let us consider the matries Xixj and Vnxm. Where for X, the number of rows i refers to
the sampling dates and the number of columns j includes all the normalized values of the original
variables. For V, the number of rows n includes the PC’s loading coefficient corresponding to each
original variable and the number of columns m refers to the number of selected PCs. In our case i,j,n
and m equals 13, 20, 20 and 5 respectively. Then the value of the projected PCs matrix PCixm are
calculated according to equation 2.
.

Eq. 2

In PC13x5, each sampling date is now represented by 5 PCs instead of 20 variables. The data has been
divided into two groups, before ATES and after ATES operation. The points belong to the group
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representing the ATES before operation were grouped into one cluster. The center of the cluster
was calculated as the mean of all the points where its radius set as the largest distance between any
the points and the cluster center. Further, aquifer variation ratio (AVR) is calculated as the
Euclidean distance between any given point during operation and the initial condition cluster’s
center (ED) divided by the radius of the cluster (CR) that represent initial variations in the Aquifer
before ATES operation. When AVR value is less than or equal to 1, it means that the Aquifer
condition is within its natural variation. A value above 1 means that Aquifer is deviating from its
natural variation conditions. Figure 6 shows the AVR results for each sampling date.

Aquifer Variation
Ratio

Aquifer Variation Ratio
1,40
1,20
1,00
0,80
0,60
0,40
0,20
0,00

Sampling Date
ATES Variation

Natural Variation Limit

Figure 6 Aquifer Variation Ratio for each sampling date

Figure 6 shows that the values for AVR are below 1 in almost all sampling dates. The last sampling
date before the ATES operation stated is 6th September 2016 with AVR value of 0.79. The results
shows that the aquifer status vary within the aquifer natural variation limits though out the first
heating and cooling season of the ATES. Despite the sudden deviation from aquifer initial
conditions (AVR value of 1.29) in the beginning of February 2017, the AVR value near the end of
the cooling season 5th September 2017 (AVR = 0.78) is nearly identical to AVR value at the same
time the previous year.

3.5 Discussion and conclusion
Regarding the environmental impact on groundwater quality from the ATES located in the study
area, the chemical parameters included in the analysis shows a state which suggest that groundwater
quality in the aquifer is not stressed from operation of the ATES. Overall, the chemical parameters
are unchanged regarding magnitude and the general tendencies of metal mobilization does not show
any increase.
With the hydrogeological conditions in mind, the pre-requisite was favorable. The aquifer in the
esker displayed low concentrations of the toxic metals where mobilization in large scale was not very
likely. Preconditions did show high salinity. However, it does not seem to accumulate in the aquifer,
which results into a lower level of specific conductivity by the ATES wells. These results are to this
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point in line with the Dutch studies, suggesting that limited temperature increase will have limited
environmental impact. However, it is important to consider the preconditions. What could have
been the cause of higher impact is a baseline where the initial concentrations of contaminants,
whether natural or anthropogenic, would occur in a high enough extent. They would be vulnerable
towards changes in chemical conditions seen in this study: redox, pH and temperature.
As mentioned in the literature, ATES systems give rise to mixing of groundwater. That is likely the
reason for the variation of redox potential at the cold wells. The first operation cycle for the ATES
was running wintertime and therefore the groundwater from the northern wells was abstracted and
injected into the southern cold wells pool. During the summer, the cycle is reversed. The northern
wells do not reach the same depth as their counterpart further south where the groundwater
abstracted is likely to have a different characteristic due to redox zoning compared to the
groundwater where it is injected, hence an increase.
Evident from the Kruskal-Wallis test is a slight increase in pH in both of the well pools but
particularly in the cold wells when considering the median value. The inverse relation between pH
and temperature could explain the deviation between the ATES wells. This is also evident when
observing the results from the PCA as both factors show similar behavior in variance and has similar
loading coefficients on the second principle component.
In Dutch research, significant increase in mobilized arsenic was reported in soil column experiments
when subject to increase in temperature. For the extent of this storing period, mobile arsenic
concentrations has decreased compared to the conditions before the ATES was running.
Mobilization of Arsenic generally occurs at low redox potential and high pH. Whether a longer run
of the ATES, including peak temperature for instance more than 25 °C, could provide conditions
that enables mobilization remains to study. However, it does not seem very likely that a remarkable
change will occur, given the pre-conditions with low concentrations.
Whether a longer run of the ATES, including peak temperature, could manifest conditions that
enables mobilization remains to study however it does not seem very likely that a remarkable change
will occur, given the pre-conditions with low concentrations.
The cold wells in the ATES having displayed some variance in redox potential also show a variance
in iron concentration. This amplifies the importance of having low concentrations of iron (and
manganese) in the groundwater when planning for an ATES in order to avoid clogging effects from
iron hydroxides.
Based on the results from the PCA for this period and AVR, it enables us to anticipate some of the
groundwater changes that lies ahead. As winter operation starts, AVR values showing increasing
pattern and the opposite is observed during summer operation.
With the ATES having operated for one cycle of cold and heat storage, chemical parameters shows
a state which suggest that groundwater quality in the aquifer is not stressed from operation of the
ATES. Tendencies are that metals like As and Mg has reduced and likewise with the salinity
compared to the base group of wells.
Results showed some variations in redox potential, particularly at the cold wells which likely was due
to the mixing of groundwater. In ATES systems with temperatures ranging within moderate extents,
as for this case study, mixing of groundwater should be at least as important factor for change in
groundwater chemistry as the temperature change.
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PCA and AVR are suggested as a way to have a general evaluation for groundwater condition in
aquifers. This method would be more valid when the groundwater initial conditions in the aquifer
are similar in both the injection and extraction wells. AVR shows that the aquifer condition seems to
be similar before and after ATES operation for the first season and no significant effect is observed.
Thus the ATES operation showed negligible impact on the aquifer.
When planning for an ATES, it is of high importance to consider the chemical and hydrogeological
conditions. Given the raised temperature and expected effects in redox and pH, the extent of
environmental impact from ATES is set by the preconditions in hydrogeology.
Uncertainties of the study: fundamental assumption made in this study is that the reference
baseline set as aquifer natural variation pre-ATES is calculated from the eight sampling dates
collected before ATES operation (October 2016). Although no heat or cold storage took place
before October 2016, in the beginning of year 2016, water extraction and injection tests took place
to simulate winter and summer operation but without temperature change. This could have
influenced the assumption of natural variation limits of the aquifer. The other assumption is the
definition of the groups pre and post ATES. Both the warm and cold wells were treated as one area.
In this scenario, deviation between the warm and cold wells would be reduced.

3.6 Future work
Except for the possible effects from storing higher temperatures of thermal energy, it is of high
interest to study the time frame for the homogenization of the natural zoning for the two well pools.
In addition, the reductive capacity and reactivity of the sediments surrounding the ATES wells are
expected to slowly decrease which also could elucidate whether groundwater is foremost circulated
within the aquifer or if the hydraulic connection is somewhat limited with an inflow from some
unexpected direction is occurring. Therefore a follow up study for the next two seasons is planned.
Harder to predict is the variation in salinity. A longer term of sampling could explain whether
chloride concentrations are stable or not. Season might be an important factor as cold weather is
usually coupled with the use of de-icing salts. In a scenario with accumulation occurring in the
abstraction wells for example, using divers monitoring the specific conductivity at certain wells could
be performed to help identify the origin.

4. ATES System Performance and Evaluation
ATES systems are commonly used in combination with a ground source heat pump for achieving
what is a sufficient temperature level of space heating. Storage efficiency for an ATES system can be
expressed as thermal recovery, defined as the fraction of stored energy that is recovered. To estimate
ATES system performance and its impacts on its vicinity, usually groundwater numerical models are
developed as well as field measurements for model calibration. Several studies related to ATES have
been conducted using numerical and/or monitoring data analysis since the 1980s to evaluate thermal
performance of ATES systems, examples of these are (Bakr et al., 2013; Molz et al., 1981; Sauty et
al., 1982; W. T. Sommer et al., 2014; Visser et al., 2015). Different values of thermal recovery are
reported in the scientific literature, which is natural due to the unique conditions of every aquifer.
Field experiments by (Sauty et al., 1982) show recovery values of 18.9 – 68.0%. (Molz et al., 1981)
reported 66% and 76%, while values up to 56% and 87% are presented by (Molz et al., 1983) and
(Bakr et al., 2013) respectively. (W. Sommer, 2015) reported average thermal recovery values of 82%
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for cold storage and 68% for hot storage in a monitoring project that was conducted over the period
2005-2012 in the Netherlands. For ATES operating under low temperatures (<25°C) the dominant
causes for thermal losses are ambient ground water flow and conduction losses across the
boundaries of the storage volume (Bloemendal & Hartog, 2018). With regard to conduction losses
from the edges of storage volume, increasing the storage volume enhances the thermal recovery of
the system since it is the ratio between the storage volume boundaries area and the storage volume
decreases with increasing volume. Additional source of losses can be due to turbulent losses in the
well caused by uneven distribution of inflow along the screen section. Therefore, pump placement
with respect to the well screen and screen section hydraulic conductivity would improve well
efficiency (Houben & Hauschild, 2011).
Measured data in ATES systems is needed to enhance the accuracy of the ATES thermal recovery
evaluation, as well as calibrating the thermal properties in the ATES models. Traditionally,
temperatures in ATES are measured using one or few local measurement points with respect to the
well depth, but there seems to be a growing interest in more refined spatial and long term temporal
measured data of ATES systems to better understand the thermal behavior of the systems as well as
to calibrate and develop ATES models and design tools. For instance, to take into account the
unequal distribution of flowrate along the depth of the well screen due to aquifer heterogeneity as
well as to evaluate the proper spacing between wells to avoid thermal break through. In recent years,
with the development of distributed temperature sensing (DTS) technology, information about the
temperature profiles with depth as well as thermal plume propagation with respect to time became
more attainable. An example of monitoring projects that have been conducted using distributed
temperature sensing technology (DTS) in ATES system in the Netherlands (W. T. Sommer et al.,
2014). Sommer mentioned that no breakthrough was observed in his study but observed preferential
flows across the wells screen. Flowrates and well spacing overestimation were used to reduce
thermal interference within the ATES. Although this is beneficial for a single ATES system, it would
limit the number of other ATES systems to be installed within in the same area. Therefore, the use
of DTS technology to monitor ATES system can potentially provide long-term refined spatial and
temporal temperature data that can be utilized to improve ATES system design.
In this section, a description of Rosenborg’s ATES system installation in Stockholm, Sweden as well
as few data sets from the first year of ATES operation. The monitoring system consist of
groundwater flow meters, water level and temperature sensors. Fiber optical cables and DTS
equipment are used to monitor the temperature profile with depth as well as the thermal plume
temporal propagation in the aquifer. The system started operating in October 2016 and this data is
intended to be used to evaluate the actual ATES performance as well as calibrate and validate a
groundwater model that is currently being developed for the site.

4.1

Monitoring system

Each well in the ATES system is installed in an underground concrete structure (small room)
accessible by a ladder. The concrete structures (rooms) are linked with each other and with the
pumps control room by underground pipes. These pipes are used as connection paths for signal and
electric cables linking different components installed in the wells with the control room in the
building garage. Each well room consists of a pumping and an observation well. Each observation
well is equipped with a submerged diver of type STS ATM/N/T DMM029 that measures both the
temperature and water level. The diver has a measuring range and accuracy of -25 to 80 ± 1°C and
up to 25 ± 0.25% bars. Each pumping well is equipped with a pump of type GRUNDFOS SP 46-4C for warm wells and GRUNDFOS SP 60-4 for cold wells, as well as a pressure sensor (Siemens
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QBE2103-P4) and temperature sensor (Siemens QAE2121.010) measuring range and accuracy of
up to 4 ± 0.1% bars and -30 to 130 ±0.5°C respectively. The latter sensors are installed on the main
pipe just outside the well. All wells on each side (warm and cold) are grouped into one main supply
pipe to extend towards the building. The building is equipped with a secondary heat exchanger that
separates the ground water loop and the heat pump secondary fluid loop to avoid clogging in the
evaporator of the heat pump. Energy meters (Siemens Sitrans F M MAG 5000 & Siemens QAE21)
are installed on both sides of the secondary heat exchanger to monitor energy exchange between the
ATES and buildings (see Figure 7).

4.2

ATES operation in brief

Heating Mode: The wells are used in injecting or extracting mode depending on the season.
During the heating season, water from the warm side of the ATES is extracted and re-injected in the
cold side after being cooled down through heat exchange with the building. Heating is done with the
assistance of the heat pumps. If the temperature in the warm wells drop below a pre-defined set
point, the heating is supplied through district heating network.
Cooling Mode: Throughout the heating season, cold storage is being accumulated. During the
summer, the cycle is reversed and free cooling is utilized. Water from the cold side of the ATES is
extracted and re-injected in the warm side after being heated up through heat exchange with the
building. If the temperature in the cold wells exceeds a pre-defined set point, the cooling is supplied
with the assistance of the heat pumps. During the cooling season, occasional heating loads as well as
heat for domestic hot water is provided by district heating network (see figure 7).

4.3

Distributed temperature sensing (DTS) measurements

Two continuous fiber optical cables have been installed in each side of the ATES wells groups. Each
cable consists of four fibers two of which are used. Each cable is connected from both sides to the
DTS equipment to enable both single and double-ended connection configuration. Along each
cable, four sections of the fiber cable are coiled in the beginning, middle and the end of the cable to
be used for calibration. The fiber cables are connected to two distributed temperature sensing
instruments HALO and SILIXA XT with sampling resolution of 2 and 0.25 m, respectively (see
figure 8). The former instrument was used only temporarily while the latter is installed for
permanent measurements. Some SILIXA XT data is presented in this report. Two additional PT100
resistance thermometers with accuracy of ±0.005°C are connected to the DTS and used to provide
dynamic measurements of the calibration baths near the DTS. Physical principle used in the DTS
equipment is based on the glass fibers sensitivity to temperature change. The DTS equipment sends
a laser beam through the fiber and collects the back-scattered signal and translate it into temperature
(Suárez et al., 2011). The temperature received from the DTS is averaged over both space and time.
The temporal and spatial sampling resolutions of the DTS instrument are set to be 10 minutes and
0.25 m respectively. The DTS has four channels. The first and second channels are connected to the
fiber cable installed in cold side. The third and forth channels are connected to the fiber cable
installed in warm side (see figure 8). The laser beam is sent from one channel at a time. Therefore,
each channel integrates and records the temperatures once every 40 minutes. Since the cable
installation was continuous, additional splices along the cable were avoided (except one splice in the
beginning of the cable to connect it to the DTS). This significantly avoids the risk of local losses
along the fiber cable and make the calibration procedure less complex and temperature
measurements more reliable. Channel 1 and 2 (in XT Silixa DTS) are measuring the cold side using
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the same fiber cable but two different fibers within the cables. The same has been done for channel
3 and 4 (in XT Silixa DTS) on the warm side.
DTS Calibration: the DTS measurement setting used is single ended mode with dynamic calibration
using two matching sections in the same bath at the beginning and the end of the fiber cable
(Hausner et al., 2011). The DTS equipment is calibrated using equation 3. Where at position z (in m)
along the fiber cable length, PS(z), PaS(z) and T(z) are the signal strength of the Raman-Stokes,
Raman-AntiStokes and the temperature at that position, respectively. Additionally, γ (in Kelvin)
represents the energy shift between the incident and scattered photon. C is a dimensionless
parameter to take into account and calibrate the local losses. These local losses occur in connectors
and fiber splices. ∆α (in m-1) is the differential attenuation in the fiber along the fiber cable.

Eq. 3

The first and fourth calibration coils, for each the warm and cold side, (at the beginning and the end
of the cable) are placed in the same calibration bath and used to calibrate ∆α. Cinternal (loss inside the
DTS instrument) is calibrated using the default ∆αinternal given by the instrument as well as the
values for γ , PS(z), PaS(z) and T(z) also given by the instrument for the internal reference section.
Cinternal is then averaged over the internal section. The average value of Cinternal, ∆αinternal, γ, and T(z)
measured by the thermometer PT100 in the first calibration bath located near the DTS are used to
calibrate Cexternal.Cexternal accounts for Cinternal, Cconnector and Csplice combined. Cconnector and Csplice refer
to the local loss due connecting the fiber cable to the DTS and connecting (splicing) the fibers in the
red fiber cable with the fibers in the yellow fiber cable (see figure2). Since the fiber cable is
continuous through out the installation, additional splices were avoided and Cexternal is used to
calculate the temperature along the rest of the cable. Cexternal is assumed to be constant for each time
step. All ∆α, and C parameters are calibrated dynamically for each time step. In the other hand, γ
and ∆αinteranl is assumed to be constant and default values provided by the manufacture were used.
The temperature measurements are validated with the third fiber coil (see figure 8) placed in a
validation bath located approximately in the middle of the fiber cable. The calibration and validation
process has been conducted over two weeks. The maximum and average deviation achieved
between the validation bath temperature and the measured temperature by the DTS are -0.19°C and
± 0.09°C respectively.
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Figure 7 Schematic diagrams that shows the wells in ATES, heat pump and their connection to the building

Figure 8 Schematic diagrams that shows the fiber cable installation in warm and cold wells in ATES and
channel connections
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4.4

First Measurement

The ATES system has been monitored since March 2016 mainly using water level and temperature
sensors and flowmeters. The ATES started operation in the fall of 2016. The fiber optical cables and
DTS were installed and started the measurement in the fall of 2017. During the first heating and
cooling season October 2016 - September 2017, the total heating and cooling energy consumed
from the Aquifer are 189 MWh and 235 MWh respectively. Since the beginning of the second
heating season in October 2017 and until March 2018, 147 MWh of total energy was utilized from
the ATES the majority of which (143 kWh) for heating.
Since March 2016, the maximum heating and cooling power used are 469 kW and 610.5 kW
respectively. The average groundwater flow utilized throughout the heating and cooling seasons are
around 26 m3/hour and 21 m3/hour respectively. This accounts for no more than 15% of the allowed
pumping flow rate. Figure 9 shows the power (upper side of the figure) and groundwater flow rate
(lower side of the figure) during the period October 2017- March 2018. The positive red lines
indicate power and flow rate measurements in heating mode while the negative blue ones indicate
power and groundwater flow measurement during cooling.
Similarly, figure 10 shows the extraction and injection temperatures for both heating and cooling
mode during the period October 2017- March 2018. The red dots indicate extraction and injection
temperatures measurement in heating mode while blue dots indicate extraction and injection
temperatures measurement in cooling mode. The values presented in figure 9 and figure 10 are
measured at the inlet and the outlet of the main heat exchanger (called additional heat exchanger in
figure 7) between the ATES the building.

Figure 9 Thermal power and groundwater flowrate for heat and cool for Oct2016-Mar2018
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Figure 10 Extraction and injection temperatures for heating and cooling during Oct2016-Mar2018

4.5 DTS Temperature Measurement
The DTS measurements provided a good insight into the temperature profile with depth as well as
the temperature propagation through the ATES. Figure 5 shows the temperature measurements
from the fiber cable installed in the observation wells of cold well number two and warm well1
number one as well as the spare pumping well. The measurements are presented at three different
time steps: at the beginning, near the end and during the second heating season of the ATES. Cold
well number two and warm well number one are located about 120 m apart at the far end of each
side of the ATES. The spare well is located in between them with a distance of approximately 40 m
from warm well number one. The negative sign on the y-axis in figure 5 indicate depth below
ground surface. The water level in each well is ranging between -2 and -5 m depending on injection
or extraction operation. The screen of each well starts at depth -9 m. The well screen depths are 7, 5
and 9 m for the warm, spare and cold wells respectively. Each one of the wells in figure 11 is
represented by three lines. The solid, dashed and dotted lines represent measurement dates on 13th
Oct 2017, 04th Dec 2017 and 19th Feb 2018 during the beginning, middle and near the end of the
heating season. Furthermore, the undisturbed ground temperature profile before ATES started the
operation measured on 26th August 2016 is presented in figure 5. The purple solid line shows
measured temperature using Oryx DTS (1 m sampling resolution). The blue circles are
measurements using divers at several depths within the well filter.
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Figure 11 Ground temperatures profile with ATES depth (°C) during the period Oct2017-Feb2018

4.5 ATES Performance Evaluation
For ATES performance evaluation, energy balance (EB), hydraulic recovery (HR) and thermal
recovery (TR) are used as ATES performance indicators. EB is defined (equation 4) as the net
energy utilized during heating or cooling divided by the total amount used for one full season of
both heating and cooling. EB values ranges between -1 and 1. A value of 0 indicates a balanced
system over the year.
.

.

.

.

Eq. 4

HR is defined (equation 5) as the ratio of water volume utilized during one heating or cooling
season divided by water volume used in its preceding heating or cooling season during 12
contentious months.

Eq. 5
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TR is defined (equation 6) as the ratio between the thermal energy extracted in one heating or
cooling season divided by the thermal energy injected to ATES during its preceding heating or
cooling season during 12 contentious months.

.

Eq. 6

HR or TR value of 1 indicates the all the water volume or the thermal energy injected in the
previous season has been fully extracted (recovered). TR and HR for the first cooling season are
estimated around 0.33 and 1.37 respectively. EB of the first full heating and cooling season is 0.12.

4.6 Discussion and conclusion
The high hydraulic conductivity and high allowable injection and extraction flowrates, as well as the
hydrogeological conditions of a site in Stockholm, Sweden, have been favorable for an ATES
system. The real state property is located on top of an Esker formation with a core mostly consisting
of gravel and sand. A monitoring set up of the ATES consisting of temperature, pressure and flow
meters has been connected to the building control system.
Additionally, for monitoring, a XT Silixa DTS with sampling resolution of 0.25 m and continuous
fiber optical cables have been installed in all pumping and some observation wells. DTS is
dynamically calibrated using three calibration baths in the beginning and the end of each cable. The
DTS temperature measurements are controlled using a bath in the middle of each fiber cable. The
maximum and average deviation recorded by the DTS in the temperature measurement when
compared to the validation bath are - 0.19°C and ± 0.09°C respectively. These numbers may be
improved by mixing the calibration baths temperatures. Proper calibration of the DTS is critical to
measure with sufficient accuracy for ATES applications. Therefore, DTS equipment dynamic
calibration of signal losses due to length and local effects a recommended.
Traditional local in-well measurement instruments such as divers can be misleading when it comes
to temperature. During the cooling season, the building control system is supposed to automatically
operate on free cooling mode as long as the temperature in the ATES is low enough. In June 2017, a
diver controlling the operation recorded too high temperatures (13°C), and thus the ATES stopped
working in free cooling mode. In reality, the temperature in the ATES was suitable (6°C) to operate
on free cooling mode as shown by the DTS. The reason behind this was due to diver misplacement
since it is located too high in the well and next to the pump.
The highest extraction temperature for the first and second heating season are 14.9°C and 16.3°C
and the lowest temperatures are 7.6°C and 10.8°C respectively. The highest and lowest extraction
temperature for the first cooling season are 12.1 and 5.4°C, respectively. The average temperature
difference between extraction and injection pipe for the first and second heating season are 3.7°C
and 3.9°C, respectively, while the average temperature difference for the cooling season is 5°C. Near
the end of the cooling season (after mid-August), the extraction temperatures are exceeding average
undisturbed temperature (10.5°C) in the aquifer (average temperature along well depth starting at the
groundwater water level). This is an indication of thermal break through. The hydraulic recovery
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value of 1.37 for the first cooling season indicates that more water volume was used during the
cooling season than in the first heating season. The storage volume extracted from the warm storage
during the first heating season and injected into the cold storage was 36900m3/year. The storage
volume recovered for cooling during the cooling season is 50500m3/year and thus the imbalanced
value of HR. This imbalance resulted in water from the warm storage reaching the cold storage
(thermal breakthrough). During the summer and before the cooling season ended (mid-August), all
the water that was injected in the previous season was recovered and the temperature of the ground
return to the undisturbed condition. However, since additional cooling was done until the end of the
cooling season (September), the warm water injected in the warm side during the cooling season
started to move towards the cold side and eventually reached the cold storage side of the aquifer.
The temperature profile of the cold well in October (end of cooling season) shown in figure 5,
shows a sign of thermal break through with temperature values exceeding 13.0°C. It also shows a
tilted thermal front with a temperature gradient over the filter depth with 13.3°C at the top and
8.7°C at the bottom. This can likely be due to buoyancy flow caused by the difference in water
density between the injected-extracted water and the ambient groundwater density. The shape of the
profile is probably also affected by the undisturbed temperature profile. Additionally, pump
placement just above the filter section would potentially cause higher inflow rates at the top of the
filter than the bottom (Houben & Hauschild, 2011). This could result in a velocity profile along the
filter depth having higher velocity at the top of the well screen than the bottom (considering similar
sediment, hydraulic conductivity and well screen spacing). Therefore, in addition to aiming for a
balance ATES, pump placement optimization can be further investigated. For instance, by lowering
the pump at the middle of the filter section, it would potentially result in a more even inflow
distribution along the well screen thus reducing the thermal front tilting angle.
Despite the fact that more water volume was recovered in the summer than injected in the
preceding winter, the thermal recovery for first cooling season is calculated to be 33% of the total
energy injected in the previous heating seasons. When it comes to energy balance over the first
heating and cooling season, EB value of 0.12 indicates a net heating of the ATES over the first year.
From an individual ATES system stands point, it is beneficial to increase the storage volume. On the
other hand, this can also limit the construction of other ATES systems in its vicinity. If such plans
are made, careful consideration and coordination with the existing ATES system is necessary. For
instance, installing wells with the same type of storage (warm or cold) in the same area. This can
enhance the thermal recovery, as the storage volume will increase.

4.7 Future work
Data management and processing tool has been established for the ATES system in Rosenborg.
Additionally, a conceptual model of the ATES area has been established. Current and future work is
focussed on completing a full scale numerical model in FEFLOW and validated the model (both
hydraulically and thermally) with the available monitoring data. Furthermore, establishing
recommendations for optimum design and operation of ATES system.

5. Groundwater Movement Impacts on Geothermal Energy
Storage: Literature Review for Future Work
Storing energy in the field is an established technique that begins to attract the interest of market
players, such as large energy companies. The number of geo-energy storages in Sweden is about 700
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today, and most are medium-sized seasonal storage in the order of 1 GWh heat and cold. Today,
discussions about construction of buildings are about 100 times larger than these, which impose
high demands on accuracy in preliminary investigations and dimensioning, which in turn depends on
the geological formations (thermal properties, hydropower, etc.). In other words, there are
particularly high requirements for correct assessment of the heat transport process in land, which in
turn takes place via groundwater movement and heat conduction.
Although a number of geoenergy storage have already been built in Sweden, these have not been
mapped to a greater extent in heat transport processes in bedrock. The impact of the groundwater
flow has been studied sparingly and especially not in large scale plants. Traditionally the thermal
properties are evaluated using thermal response test (TRT) which evaluate the average thermal
conductivity of the ground. TRT models assume pure conduction. There has been several attempts
to evaluate the advection component and its influence on the geothermal energy storage through
TRT, distributed thermal response test (DTRT) and distributed heat tracing test (DHTT). The
following are literature study about the use of TRT, DTRT and DHTT to estimate ground water
velocity and it impact on the geothermal energy storage.

5.1

Summary of DTRT in recent years

Thermal response tests (TRT) are used to quantify the in-situ heat conductivity in a borehole.
However, the assumption that there is no groundwater flow during TRT means that there is no
advection (convection) (S. Gehlin, 2002). However, it has been proved that heat advection can
enhance greatly the thermal conductivity of the ground (S. E. A. Gehlin & Hellström, 2003). S. E. A.
Gehlin & Hellström, 2003, used different simulations to identify when the thermal conductivity is
affected by the groundwater flow. He concluded that, depending on the fracture formation,
groundwater velocities between 10-7 to 10-8 m/s is the point where the thermal conductivity is
affected. In 2011, in Canada, Jasmin Raymond published a comparison of a numerical model to an
analysis performance using the line source model. The numerical model provides a better result
because it considers what is interacting with the heat injected in the borehole (J. Raymond, et al.,
2011).Also, Raymond published a review on TRT analysis using pumping test concepts. It presented
the approximation of the line source model with an infinite Taylor series.
The paper also proved with a sensitivity analysis that it is better to calculate the thermal conductivity
with the recovery data compare to the heat injection data (Jasmin Raymond, et al., 2011). Following
these studies, Wagner, et al., 2013, wanted to find parameters to simulate the conduction and
advection of heat transport. With these parameters, they did different simulations and concluded
that the Darcy velocity cannot be determine only with the moving line source theory. Also, this
theory can’t help to enhance pure conduction cases. In the same year, (Acuña & Palm, 2013), in
Sweden, introduced the DTRT (Distributed Thermal Response Test) and used this method on coaxial pipe set-up. When using co-axial pipe, the thermal resistance can be reduced by half (0.06 k
m/W for U pipe and 0.03 k m/W for co-axial pipe). The difference between a TRT and a DTRT is
that the thermal conductivity can be measured at different depth in the borehole. All in all,
improvement in performance are expected when using pipe-in-pipe BHEs. The line source model
that can be used to work with DTRT is the line source model that has been described earlier.
(Spitler & Gehlin, 2015), wrote a review of TRT showing that the test is mainly what it was in the
1990’s. However, they pointed out that it is easier to do it with the portable rigs and the advances in
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technology. (Rouleau, Gosselin, & Raymond, 2016), developed a H/TRT (Hydro-Thermal Response
Test) that uses flow velocity to measure the three following parameters: ground thermal
conductivity, groundwater flow velocity and orientation of flow. The flow parameters were
calculated using the differences in temperature. They also used numerical simulations to input the
heat transfer with the data collected. (Sakata, Katsura, Nagano, & Ishizuka, 2017), in Japan, analysed
the differences between a normal flow condition and an artificial one (with pumping in the BHE)
using a conventional TRT. They mainly found that at less than 50m, the pumping affected the
thermal conductivity. It passes from 2.00 W/m k to 3.19 W/m k (without to with pumping).
In general, a TRT only gives a general thermal conductivity for the ground since it measures the
temperature difference at the outside of the borehole. The next section is about an alternative that
detect the thermal conductivity of different layers in the ground.

5.2

Summary of DHTT in recent years

(Anderson, 2005) explains that with the recent development in temperature sensors, measuring or
monitoring the heat is now easier and not too expensive. Also, heat is easy and cheap to manipulate,
it is a green alternative to solute or radioactive tracers and is simple to detect. One main advantages
is that it can measure groundwater flow as well.
An improved technology over heat pulse is used to detect and measure groundwater flow is a
distributed temperature sensing tests (DTS), which monitor the movement of the heat along a
borehole. One of the advantages of this method is a response time in second instead of minutes
(Leaf, Hart, & Bahr, 2012a, p. 201). This method can be used to work with advective heat flow and
discern its role in the heat transfer underground. This summary explains the advancements in recent
years of this tool.
Distributed temperature sensing usually works with a cable put along a borehole that contains
multiple temperature sensors. This allows to record with good precision the temperature in the
borehole at regular intervals on all its length (with sampling resolution down to 0.125 meter). The
result can be viewed as a figure instead of a profile and allows to calculate the heat flow propagation
in a borehole.(Leaf et al., 2012a), in the United-State, used this technology with hot water injections.
Their objective was to improve the existing method of borehole dilution testing using DTS. They
were able to measure heat vertical flows along the borehole and to identify fractures due to rapid
heat loss. One of their recommendations was to use a heating element to provide a measurable
amount of heat and to avoid adding any disturbance to the groundwater when injection hot water.
Instead of working in-situ like Leaf, (Giambastiani, Colombani, & Mastrocicco, 2013) built a model
to evaluate the limits when using heat as a tracer. The temperature registers over 40 days and
induced with a ground heat exchanger were analyzed with MT3DMS. Their main conclusion was
that heat cannot describe convection as well as conduction for unconfined fine grain alluvial
sediment. However, they used a Peclet number of 0.03 which means that the advection process was
not dominant in the system.
To follow up on the work of Leaf et al., 2012, (Read et al., 2013),used a fiber optic cable to observe
heat transport through a fracture network. (Read et al., 2014), in France, used active distributed
temperature sensing (A-DTS) to demonstrate a link between the velocity of a fluid and the
difference in temperature between an heated cable and a non-heated cable. Both convection and
conduction are included in their analysis. This method successfully monitors temperature change in
fluid flow.
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Following this paper, (Read et al., 2015) used a single heated element to heat a discrete interval of
water in France. They assumed a convection flow in the borehole due to pumping and they assume
that the advection of the plume equates the flow velocity. The method they used is called thermal
plume fiber optic tracking and they obtain a plume vertical propagation. They were able to detect
fracture positions and estimate the vertical heat flow with the DTS method with good precision.
(Sellwood, Hart, & Bahr, 2015b), in the United-State, arrived at the same conclusion by comparing
an impeller flowmeter to the heat tracer test. They also determine the low and high flow interval that
demonstrates the versatility of DTS to measure borehole flow velocities.
(Bense et al., 2016) wrote a review of the different use of passive and active DTS methods available.
One key point is that DTS is an excellent tool when it comes to long-time and great depth
applications.
(Selker & Selker, 2018), in the United-State, used a novel heating method that heat at a discrete
interval along the borehole. The setup didn’t use any pumping and no vertical heat flow were
observed in the borehole. This might be explained because the borehole was grouted. Advection was
estimated but not evaluated.
Simulations can also be used to determine the ground water flow. One of them was done with heat
as a tracer has the objective to use single-well injection-withdrawal to characterize fracture
parameters and their change during simulation treatment (Pruess, 2011). The heat exchange in the
model was done with the semi-analytical technique of Vinsome and Westerveld (1980). The
reservoir simulator was the TOUGH2. Two different results were attained: increasing fracture
surface area to increase heat transfer rates and increasing effective fracture aperture to increase mass
flows. The method was well suited to analyze fractures parameters. One of their conclusions is that
the evolution of temperature is dominated by conductive heat exchange between the injected fluids
and the fractured wall rock.
(Somogyvári, Bayer, & Brauchler, 2016) wanted to demonstrate that tracer tomography could be
used for a field-scale analysis using heat as a tracer. By combining hydraulic and tracer tomography,
they found that the combination gives a good characterization of the aquifer’s heterogeneity. An
important point is that they used an early arrival time that minimized the impact of viscosity change,
thermal diffusion and buoyancy. To run their tomography model, they used a SCHWEDE model
and an eikonal solver.
Almost all the study review so far was able to detect and situate heterogeneity in a borehole using
heat as a tracer. To get a different point of view of what has been done in which kind of situation,
some parameter used in different studies are going to be presented with the associated study.
Heterogeneity can happen in both rock and sedimentary environment. However, it is easier to
identify them in rock environment because they are located. This usually leads to a non-common
rapid heat dissipation in these areas (Leaf et al., 2012a; Read et al., 2015, 2014; Selker & Selker,
2018). The main conclusion of these studies is that conduction is the main process in fractures.
Moreover, in sedimentary aquifers, the object of the studies was to evaluate the groundwater flow
and the direction (Giambastiani et al., 2013; Sellwood, Hart, & Bahr, 2015a; Sellwood et al., 2015b).
Another point that can be observed is the different assumptions used by the different study. (Leaf,
Hart, & Bahr, 2012b; Read et al., 2015; Sellwood et al., 2015b, 2015a) neglected the impact of
conduction over convection in their studies. However, (Giambastiani et al., 2013; Read et al., 2014;
Selker & Selker, 2018), tried to incorporate it. Mainly, the conduction was considered when a heating
element was used.
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The use of DHTT techniques shows promising potential to evaluate the groundwater velocity
Additionally, combining DHTT with hydraulic testing (pumping test) could lead to a much better
characterization of the underground environment. Though, further development is needed of a field
test to evaluate ground water movement and its impact on the geothermal energy storage.

Nomenclature
UTES
ATES
LT-ATES
BTES
PCA
DTS
DTRT
DHTT
COP
AVR
ED
CR
PC
z
PS
PaS
T
γ
C

∆α

EB
HR
TR
Qt
Text
Tinj
Tambient
Eext
Einj
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Underground Thermal Energy Storage
Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage
Low Temperature Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage
Borehole Thermal Energy Storage
Principle Component Analysis
Distributed Temperature Sensing
Distributed Thermal Response Test
Distributed Heat Tracing Test
Coefficient of Performance (-)
Aquifer Variation Ratio
Euclidean distance
Cluster Ratio
Principle Component
Position along the fiber cable
Roman-Stokes
Roman-AntiStokes
Temperature
The energy shift between the incident and scattered photon
Dimensionless parameter to take into account and calibrate the local losses in the fiber cable
Attenuation loss in the fiber cable
Energy balance
Hydraulic recovery
Thermal recovery
Water flowrate
Extraction Temperature
Injection Temperature
Ambient Temperature
Extraction Energy
Injection Energy
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